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LOOKING BACK •••• by Joy Teraoka, Editor 

Despite the threat of early morning showers, the tOOth Infantry Battalion's 57th Memorial Service at 
Punchbowl was held on Sunday., September 29, 2002. under beautiful sunny skies. For those lucky to 
be sheltered from sun and rain under the new pennanent 'canopies, it was indeed a lovely service. 

A special thanks to the Memorial Service Committee: Tom Nishioka (A); Bernard Akamine (B); Sabura 
Ishitani (C); Martin Tohara (0); and Kengo Otagaki (HQ) and their volunteers for the hard work in 
planning the memorial service details; to the Boy Scouts who decorated the graves with flags. and to 
Susan Kaninau, her friends and family who bundled 500 bunches of flowers for the graves, made 
wreaths, flowers sprays and leis for the event. Another thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Shigeru Inouye and 
their volunteers who worked themselves to exhaustion preparing and serving the refreshments. (~ 
there is a need for more refreshment volunteers next year. please,) More mahalos to the III th Army 
Band of the Hawaii National Guard and the special musical presentation by the Pearl CIty Community 
Choir. Our compliments and appreciation to Ms. Pauline Sato, a most gracious and capable M.C. 
Also, we are grateful to have had the Reverend Yoshiaki Fujitani and the Reverend Don Asman give the 
blessings of dedication and prayer. 

A grateful mahalo to all who in some way, large or small, contributed to the success of this annual event. 
Your endeavors are truly appreciated . 

.... 
Elsewhere in this issue of the PPParade, we have featured the speeches of Col. Gene Castagnetti and Lt. 
Gen. James Campbell. They gave very moving speeches honoring the veterans of the 100th Infantry 
Battalion. 

TRIBUTETOTBEHONORABLEREPRESENTATIVEPATSYMINK 

We jom our State in expressing great sorrow for the loss of the Honorable Representative Patsy Mink. 
Throughout her years in public office she stood for honesty and integrity in government. She fervently 
believed in government of the people, by the people and for the people. Mink championed equal 
opportunities for women, fought tenaciously for the rights of the common people and the 
disenfranchised She stood for peace even when many of her colleagues disagreed with her. She didn't 
play politics or practice cronyism that so prevails in the world of politics, nor did she compromise her 
principles in the face of opposition. As a great role model she forged the way for many women We 

. pay tribute to Mink for her dedication, honesty, integrity and service to Hawaii and to our Nation. 
Patsy Mink left a legacy of action and accomplishment not to be forgotten. She surely will be missed 

* * 1(1 '" * * 

IMfQRTANINOTICE 

TO ALL REGULAR MEMBERS OF THE 
100m INFANTRY BATTALION VETERANS 

PLEASE SEE PAGE 15 ON A PROPOSAL TO AMEND 

THE CHARTER AND BY .. LA WS OF THE 100m INF. BN. VETS 



PRESIDENT'S REPORT by STANLEY AKITA 

All three reports. the September minutes, the Club Secretary's report and the Secretary lfreasurer's report, 
were approved without any additions or corrections. 

APARTMENT PROJECT 

Dr. Teraoka reported that a new clothes line behind the apartment building was installed with the help of 
Robert Arakaki. Also as required by the insurance company, the second motion lights, also behind the 
apartment building were installed by Don Matsuda. 

HOUSE PROJECf 

Due to the clutter in the storage building. with those tent pipes belonging to the Sons and Daughters, a 
metal rack was ordered for stacking the tent pipes and the tarp. The rack will be placed at the rear of the 
clubhouse. 

Dr. Teraoka also brought up the subject of increasing the clubhouse floor area by moving the stacks of 
chairs outside by the board room air conditioner. I got an estimate on replacing the old space taking air 
conditioner with a new split-type air conditioner that has a twin outlet The split unit has two compressors 
that will be able to provide air to both the board room and the office area. The cost was about $3,800. 
When the new air conditioner is installed, the old one will be removed to provide the space needed to stack 
the chairs thereby increasing the hall floor area. 

JOINT ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE WITH THE 442nd VETERANS CLUB 

Our Board of Directors at our September meeting discussed the possibility of having a joint memorial 
sevice with the 442nd starting in 2004. The majority favored ajoint service so, I wrote a letter to the 442nd 
President and to their Board of Directors asking if they would consider having a joint annual memorial 
service starting in 2004. I thought that 2004 would be a good year to start since the 442nd will be 
celebrating its 60th anniversary in 2003. 

Mter their Board meeting, President Oki of the 442nd called to tell me that the 442nd was in favor of the 
jointse:rvice. So in-2OO3' afM tbeircelebtation, an ad-hoc commineewtlt beset up with tbtee"memberS 
from the lOOth and three from the 442nd for discussion. Details of the meeting will be reported back to 
the Board. 

Sorry for the short report as I am in the process of preparing for a cataract operation. 

DIS ANDDAT by Ray Nosaka 

The 57th Annual Memorial Service, which was held at Punchbowl National Cemetery on September 29, 
was very impressive. For the rust time, the audience was able to sit in comfort, under the protection of a 
huge canopy, from the rain and hot sun. 

General Campbell delivered the keynote address. Although we have heard his message many times before, 
it touched our hearts to hear it again. The stories of Joe Takata, Keichi Tanaka and the tOOth Bn cannot be 
told often enough. The patriotic medley rendered by, the Pearl City Community Church Choir was 
beautiful, and Pauline Sato did an excellent job as the M.C. Neal Nakayama and Charlotte Unni 
represented the Sons and Daughters by placing a floral wreath. Thank. you to Bernard Akamine and his 
committee for a job well done. 

The Hui Hanele 0 Aikane (Baker Chapter ukulele group) had the pleasure of entertaining at the Reunion 
of the AJA Korean War Veterans. The luau was held in the Waikiki Ballroom of the Hale Koa. Those 
participating were: Evelyn Tsuda, Marie Y oneshige. Ted Ha.rnasu, Tom Tsubota, Kazu Tomasa, George 
Nakasato, Myrtle Nakasato, Y ori Inouye, Janet Umeda and Aki and Ray Nosaka. 

By the time you read this article, we will have gone and come back from Las Vegas and the mini-reunion. 
Here's hoping that someone will say, "We were lucky and hit the jack pot!!!!!" I'm afraid that it will 
never be me since my limit is 5 cents a game! Big time gambler! 
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looTH INFANTRY BATTALION VETERANS 
57TH ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE 

SEPTEMBER 29, 2002 

SUMMARY OF 
WELCOME REMARKS 

by GENE CASTAGNETTI, Director 
NATIONAL MEMORIAL CEMETERY OF THE PACIFIC 

(Editor's Note: The following is a summary of Col. Gene Castagnetti's speech.) 

Col. Gene Castagnetti, Director of the Punchbowl cemetery shared his observations of the war on 
terrorism our Nation now faces. He emphasized how differently today's generation faces the prospect 
of defending this counny as compared to the courageous and conscientious attitude the 100th Infantry 
Battalion displayed during World War II. 

Castagnetti stated that ''to understand the meaning of the 100th Battalion's baptism of fire requires 
some in-depth introspection" and to view it in its historical context so that the 680 combat deaths were 
not in vain. To Castagnetti the lessons of duty, honor, loyalty to country, responsibiliity, courage and 
sacrifice were learned by the men of the 100th during the formative years offainily up-bringing, and not 
in boot camp. 

With concern for America's future, he observed that even after 9/11, according to a recent survey over 
half of the eligible college students would attempt to avoid the draft. Another statement made by A vita 
Lancaster, Assistant Director of the Defense Manpower Data Center, claims that today, patriotism is 
hardly a consideration that influences the decision to enlist and serve in our Nation's military. The 
terrorist attack of 9111 did not significantly increase enlistments. Another analysis of college students 
found that the primary reason for not joining the armed forces was fear of danger. 

In comparison, the surveys are significant because during WWII, the 100th Infantry Battalion members 
also had fear of risk, of danger, but they did not let fear conquer them into paralyses. They "overcame 
fear of danger which is the meaning of real courage." They feared loss of freedom more than death. A 
greater fear was loss of face, shame, of family pride more than injury or death. And they feared the loss 
of their fellow soldiers' respect more than death or injury. It was from their families that the principles 
of character, commitment and conscience were imbued in them before they enlisted in the army. 

Castagnetti felt that since the Vietnam War the younger generation believes security, fairness and 
universal access to unearned entitlements are more important than freedom. He claimed our young 
people have known only prosperity and declared that not since Viet Nam have Americans sustained 
heavy casualties. And the Gulf War lasted only 100 hours. Neither did 9/11 disrupt the high standard 
of living nor the pursuit of financial gains. So Castagnetti believes the challenge today would be how to 
motivate the current generation of young Americans who might be called upon to fill the ranks of the all
volunteer forces, once combat decimates the active duty ranks in a prolonged conflict. 

Castagnetti quoted Hugh Walpoles' statement, "Young people must learn that it's not life that matters, 
but the courage you bring to itl" This philosophy was the fabric that wove the American conscience 
through the past 226 years of this great Nation. Castagnetti proclaimed the Nation needed people like 
the lOOth who valued something more than their own personal safety. To him the 100th personified 
that fabric of conscience, courage and character, and for those traits he thanked the men of the 100th 
Infantry Battalion. Castagnetti closed with a quote found on a U.S. Marines' helmet in Vietnam: 

For those who have fought for it, freedom has a flavor the protected will never know. 

untted we sftmd 
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s,th ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE SPEECH 
by 

LT. GEN. JAMES CAMPBELL 
Commauding General, USARP AC 

Septemmber29,2002 

(Editor's note: The following speech given by U Gen. James Campbell commemorated the 59th 
anniversary of the fmt men from the lOOth Infantry Battalion killed in action.) 

Truth be known, I am very humbled to be standing before you on this sacred piece of earth in our great 
state of Hawaii. Each time I am honored to come here, I feel as if I am in the presence of the brave souls 
of many courageous warriors from conflicts past. Today, this morning, I know that I am in the presence of 
true heroes, the magnificent soldiers and family members of the famed lOOth Battalion. 

You might be interested to know that I am no stranger to the 100th Battalion. During my two previous 
tours here in Hawaii, in both the '80s and '90s, I watched the Battalion train and set the standard, as they 
do today, throughout the Pacific. 

As Commanding General of our Army's 10th Mountain Division, I had the opportunity to spend a lot of 
time with the World War IT veterans of that great outfit, men who earned their spurs and spilled their_blood 
on the mountains and in the valleys of Italy - places like Riva Ridge and Mount Belvedere. Often they 
would mention the incredible bravery and accomplishments of the men of the lOOth Battalion, many of 
whom, as you so vividly know, paid the ultimate sacrifice on many of those same mountains, and in the 
same valleys ofltaly. 

I detected something there, with the 10th Mountain Vets, that I have noticed wherever I have gone in our 
army. When mention is made of the men of the lOOth Battalion, when the words "Remember Pearl 
Harbor," ''The Purple Heart Battalion," ''The Rescuers of the Lost Battalion," and the "Go For Broke 
Soldiers" are uttered, what follows is absolute awe, respect and admiration. 

It is with that same awe, respect and admiration that I stand before you this morning, to do my best to 
honor all the men from this magnificent battalion who bravely stepped forward and fought for a cause they 
believed m, even when many in their own couniry d6lil>ted their loyalty, to honor thosewho gave1heir life 
for their country, and to focus on the two men who were the fIrst to pay the ultimate sacrifice. 

Sergeant Joe Takata and Private Keichi Tanaka had amazingly similar backgrounds. Both men attended 
McKinley High School, and both went through basic training together at Schofield Barracks. They were 
the same age, were both scouts in the battalion, the eyes and ears for their commander, and both men had a 
deep respect for one another. 

Joe Takata was married, but for only two months to Florence, and Keichi Tanaka was single. Also, near 
and dear to my heart because I have a deep passion for baseball, Joe Takata was a star baseball player, the 
leader of his team at McKinley High School. They were young men; vibrant, healthy, and poised to tackle 
life's many adventures. Instead, they recognized the need to serve, and courageously stepped forward 
when the Nation called, putting any personal desires or plans on hold. 

Fifty-nine years ago to this day, 29 September 1943, the freedom of this world hung in the balance. A 
massive struggle against evil and oppression was being waged throughout Europe and the Pacific, and Joe 
Takata and Keichi Tanaka would playa key role. The 100th Battalion arrived in North Mrica in early 
September. Three weeks later, as many of you here this morning can recall as if it were yesterday, they 
landed in Salerno, and began their advance into battle. B Company was in the lead, and C Company was 
in reserve behind the battalion headquarters on that autumn morning of 29 September. 

Thomas D. Murphy, in his book, Ambassadors in Arms, the story of Hawaii's 
lOOth Battalion, spells out the final moments of these two young men's lives: 

At about lOAM., as the 3d Platoon turned a bend in the road, three German 
machine guns opened up, and mortar and artillery shells began to fall around the 
"zeroed in" road curve. Sergeant Shigeo (Joe) Takata said, "It's the first time, so 
I'm going first." Spotting one of the Jerry nests, he walked toward it, firing his 
automatic rifle. Apiece of shrapnel caught him in the head. Dying, he-managed to 
tell one of his men, who had crawled close, where the German gunners were. 
Before the enemy pocket was silenced another soldier (Keichi Tanaka) had died and 
seven more had been wounded. 
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Tom Nagata, in his superb work, Japanese Eyes, American Heart, captures as only a soldier can do what 
happens within a close knit unit when someone within the ranks falls, and what it meant to those who had 
to fight on ... 

1 heard Colonel Turner, who was up ahead, reporting to the' regiment by radio that 
Sergeant Joe Takata had been killed by artillery shells. Colonel Turner said that 
Joe's heroic action in leading his men to outflank the enemy had caused the 
Germans to withdraw . ... 

The battalion had to move forward, but as we passed Sergeant Takata by the 
roadside. each of us offered a silent prayer to our brave comrade. 1 felt very sad 
that someone I had just gotten to know had been killed. Joe was the first of many 
Americans of Japanese ancestry soldiers to be killed in action. 1 was proud that I 
knew him. He set the standard for the conduct of the men from .that time on. He 
was leading his men and doing his job clearing the way. I felt that if he was willing 
to give his life for his country. then the rest of us should try to do the same. 

Were Joe Takata and Keichi Tanaka alive today, they would both be 83 years old. They would have lived 
a full life, most likely grandfathers or great-grandfathers. They would have been retired businessmen, 
politicians, educators, or maybe in Joe Takata's case, enshrined in the Baseball Hall of Fame in 
Cooperstown. Most importantly, were they alive today, they would know that their sacrifices had not been 
in vain, that as a result of their individual heroism and unwavering commitment to go for broke in the face 
of peril and danger, they had made a difference in the struggle of good over evil, and had ensured a free 
world for those who followed in their footsteps. They would also know they had earned the unwavering 
respect and gratitude of their fellow soldiers throughout the Army for all time. I think this extraordinary 
respect was best captured in a telling segment of Thomas Murphy's book, Ambassadors in Arms • .. 

In April 1944, six Iowans of the 34th Division sent a joint letter to the Des Moines_ 
Register in which they stated that letters attacking the loyalty of the Japanese
Americans, published in that paper, had "mm1e their blood boil." They had been 
privileged to fight beside some of the AlAs in combat, were proud of that fact, and 
wished to tell some people a few things. They wrote: 

"Whenever you have been near enough to see these boys die for their country, then 
it is time to voice your opinion. There have been times when the Japanese, as you 
call them, have saved many lives, only because they have proven themselves better 
Americans than some that were not of Japanese descent. 

"When you have seen these boys blown to bits, going through shell fire that others 
refused to go through, sleep, when they could, in foxholes full of water. and other 
ho"ors not to be mentioned - then it is time to voice opinion ... If you care for any 
more opinions of other members of this division, ask for them . .. 

Joe Takata and Keichi Tanaka, just like all the men in the tOOth Battalion, wrote a most telling and 
extraordinary page in our Nation's history. They overcame unjust and unfounded racial discrimination, 
they put the needs of their country first, and they refused to blink in the face of a challenge. 

Stephen Ambrose, the noted World War II historian, sums it up best for me when he talks of those who 
answered the Nation's call to fight in World War II: 

They wanted to be throwing baseballs, not hand grenades; shooting 22s at rabbits, 
not MIs at other young men. But when the test came, when freedom had to be 
fought for, or abandoned, they fought. They were soldiers of democracy . .. and to 
them we owe our freedom. 

Joe Takata, Keichi Tanaka, and all the proud soldiers of the tOOth Battalion were indeed soldiers of 
democracy to whom we owe our freedom. It is very difficult to put the magnitude of that measure of 
sacrifice into words. I have tried this morning. On behalf of a grateful Nation, I thank you for being our 
inspiration, and I thank you for being our heroes. God bless you all, and God bless America. 
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------- -------

Dear Mr. Akita: 

United States Army, Pacific 
Fort Shafter, Hawaii 96858-5100 

September 30, 2002 

Thank you for inviting me to participate in the 100th Infantry 
Battalion Veterans 57th Annual Memorial Service this past Sunday. 
It was an honor for me to deliver the memorial address at this 
Important ceremony marking a fateful day In Army history. 

Carol and I were deeply moved by remembrances shared and 
the Intense loyalty displayed by the veterans of the 100th Infantry 
Battalion. I felt especially proud to be a soldier that day. 

The legacy of the 100th Infantry Battalion Veterans continues 
to be a source of Inspiration and pride for an soldiers. It is a great 
privilege for me to associate with the soldiers and families of one of 
history's most admired units. Thank you for continuing to honor the 
legacy of America's true warrior heroes. 

Mr. Stanley Akita 
President 
100th Infantry Battalion Veterans 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826-2766 

Sincerely, 

INVITATION TO USARPAC CHANGE OF COMMAND CEREMONY 

The following invitation has been extended to the members of the lOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans. 
We would like to have at least 20 veterans attend the ceremony. Bus transportation will be provided 
Wear your club shirt. Please call the office for bus reservations. Seating is limited . 

.............................................................................. 

Genet'al Eric K. Shlnseld, Chief 0/ Stoff, U.s. A~ 

and 

Admiral Thomos B. FtugO, Collfll'llllllkr, u.s. Paclftc Commo.nd 

request the pleosure oj'your company 

at the U.S. Amw, PacI/k Clumge ofCommtmtlfrom 

LIeutemmt General Edwin P. SmJth 

to 

LIeutemmt General Jama L Campbell 

41UI 

a Retirement CeremJ)ny hoMrlng 

LIeutemmt General and Mrs. Smith 

tm MolUl4y, thefoutth 0/ November 

at ten o'cIlJck In the IHIJmlng 

Palm Circle, Fort Shojter 

Reception/Dr LTG and Mrs. Campbell to follow at the Palm arcle Gazebo 

R.S. Y.P. by Oct 30 
438-0533 

Duty Uniform 
Aloha (CDsuaI) Attire 

•••• ***.* ••• * •••••• * ••• *** •••• ** •• ** ••• ** •••••• * ••••••••••• * •• * •••• * •• ******.*. 
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SSTH MEMORIAL SERVICE REFRESHMENT COMMITTEE NEEDED FOR 2003 

Shigeru Inouye and his family have taken charge of the refreshments at the l00th Inf. Bn.'s annual 
memorial services at the Punchbowl National Cemetery for 41 years. With a few volunteers they have 
done a wonderful job. President Stanley Akita expressed the club's gratitude at this year's memorial 
service by presenting a plaque of recognition to Mr. and Mrs. Shigeru Inouye. 

However, as of next year, for the 58th Memorial Service and thereafter, Inouye has requested that a special 
refreshment committee be appointed to assist him. Without a committee to help him, purchasing, planning 
and serving the refreshments has become more difficult than he can handle. 

MAHALO TO PPPARADE COLLATING VOLUNTEERS 

Mahalo to the following September PPP volunteers: Bernard Akamine, Otomatsu Aoki, Robert Arakaki, 
Kunio Fujimoto, Tom Fujise, Mary Hamasaki, Tokuichi Hayashi, Richard Hosaka.. Ed Ikuma, Shigeru 
Inouye, Isamu Inouye, Larry and Regina Kamiya, Susumu Kunishige, Arthur Kamiyama, Y. Mugi~, 
Joichi Muramatsu, Fred and Nora Morihara, Tom Nishioka, Saburo Nishime, Ray and Aki Nosaka, 
Takeichi Onishi, Ken Otagaki, Robert Sato, Hiromi Suehiro, Goro Sumida, Denis and Joy Teraoka, Masa 
Toma, Rikio and Evelyn Tsuda, Martin Tohara, Ukichi Wozumi, and Marie Yoneshige. 

MORE VETERANS' FAVORITES COOKBOOK .. HOLIDAY GIFT IDEA 

Individuals looking for gift ideas or in search of delightful, new recipes to prepare for family gatherings 
this holiday season need search no further. The Go for Broke Educational Foundation offers the perfect 
gift giving solution, More Veterans' Favorites cookbooks for only $25 which includes shipping to any 
location within the United States. Filled with more than 600 recipes, the cookbook includes never-before
seen photos from WWII Nisei veterans' scrapbooks. 

The overwhelming success of the first cookbook Veterans ' Favorites, which sold 10,000 copies, prompted 
the creation of another. Many prominent people have also contributed recipes and photos for the book. 
Taste-tested by the veterans and cookbook committee. More Veterans' Favorites recipes are delicious and 
simple to make. . , 

Personal messages can accompany gift orders. For delivery in time for the holidays, orders must be 
received by December 3. Orders to Alaska and Hawaii are shipped via U.S. Priority Mail and orders 
within the Continental U.S. are shipped via UPS Ground. To order cookbooks. please include quantity 
and send checks (payable to l00/4421M1S wwn MF) to P.O. Box 25", Gardena, CA "247. For 
iDformatioD eaU: (310)·328.0907 or email ~soldier@goforbroke.org. 

Proceeds are used to continue the Go for Broke Educational Foundation's programs which focus on the 
heroism and history of the Japanese American soldiers of World War n, as well as the Japanese American 
internment and civil liberties issues raised by those events. Currently the Foundation's programs include 
An American Story teacher training workshops and cwrlculum development. Hanashi: Voice of the Nisei 
Soldier oral history program, and select media projects, including producing "A Tradition of Honor" 
documentary. For more infonnation, go to www.agforbrQke.ora. 

In 1989 Japanese American World War n veterans established the lOOtbl442ndlMIS wwn Memorial 
Foundation to build the Go For Broke Monument as an eternal tribute to the heroics of the segregated 
Japanese American units: lOOth Infantry Battalion, 442nd Regimental Combat Team, MIS (Military 
Intelligence Service) and the many other men and women who served overseas during World War n. The 
monument is located in downtown Los Angeles at Temple and Alameda streets. 

Info from: Diane Tanaka, Communications Director, Go For Broke Educational Foundation, Gardena, CA 
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HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER NEWS by Jauiee Sakoda -737-7778 

Mark Sunday, December 15 on your calendar NOW for this year's Headquarters Christmas party and be 
sure to tell your kids to save this date tool! Some of the kids don't receive the Puka Puka Parade so it's 
up to you to keep them informed. 

This year's Headquarters Christmas party promises to be another fun and exciting evening. There'll be 
something for the seniors and the kellis, as well as our traditional gingerbread house. Dinner will be 
catered but any donations (dessert, pupus, soft drinks) will be very much appreciated. Here are the details: 

Date: 

Time: 

Place: 

Cost: 

Sunday, December 15, 2002 

5:30p.m. 

l00th JDfantry BattaHon Veterans clubhouse 

$10 for adults; $5 for ehildren between 5 and 12 years old 

FREE for ebBdren under 5 

We'll have spaghetti for the keikis if they prefer. 

RSVP: Dorothy Tamashiro by December 2, 2002 -734-5122 

Remember to bring a gift for the keUds for Santa to hand oot. 

*********************************************************** 

by Tom Nagata 
~-~------ ~-~------

Maui Chapter members attended the annual KIA Memorial Service at the Makawao Veterans Cemetery on 
Sunday, September 29, with our sons and daughters conducting this year's service. Lynn Axelson. 
daughter of Goicbi Sbimanuki, was in charge of the service. 

Master-of-ceremony Gary Nakama called on Maui Chapter president, Stanley Izumigawa, to give the 
welcome addess. Jill Ross, daughter of Stanley, presented Sbimanuki with a gift to honor him for serving 
42 years as Memorial Service chairman. fill was also in charge of our grandchildren who placed 
individual flowers on the altar as the Me called out the names of the KIA from Maui. Leonard Oka, 
president of Maui's Sons and Daughters of the Nisei Veterans, was called upon to say a few words. The 
service ended with Wayne Axelson, son-in-law of Shimanuki, reciting the Lincoln's Gettysburgh Address 
and the closing prayer. There were 15 Maui Chapter members in attendance, plus wives, widows and next
of-kin. Also present were Mary Hamasski of Honolulu, the Toshio Miyamotos of Lahaina, Willard 
Matsumoto and Suguru Takahashi (president and vice-president of the Maui 442nd Veterans Cub), 
Refreshments were served after the 2 p.m. service with Janice Toyama, daughter of the late Johhny 
Miyagawa, in charge. 

Akira Ishikawa and son Uoyd brought up to Makawao the four large framed pictures of the KIA from the 
Wailuku warehouse on Watanl Kaneshina's property. John Mizoguchi, son of the late Charles 
Mizoguchi, was in charge of arranging the seats for the service. Our sincere "Mahalo" goes to all the 
members and sons and daughters for their help in holding this service. 

Maui Chapter extends a "thank you" to the Yeiho Rigas for their generous donation to the club at the 
KIA Memorial Service. 

Wataru Michioka, age 86, of Wailuku, died October 8, 2002, at his residence. He was an active life 
member of the 100th Infantry Battalion Veterans club and served in D Company. We extend our deepest 
sympathy to his wife, Kay Michioka, and family. A funeml service was held at the Kahului Union Church 
and the urn burial took place at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific on Oahu, Wednesday, 
October 16, 2002. 



ABLE CBAPTERNEWS by Tom Nishioka 

MERRY CHRISTMAS!! Probably it is much too early to wish you Christmas greetings, however, 
since Able Chapter is having our annual Christmas party on December 7, 2002, we do need to know 
how many are interested in attending our party. I know December 7 is rather early to celebrate 
Christmas.. but "NO CAN HELP," since our chapter was the last to choose the date. 

Please submit the application below as soon as possible since we have to know the count to order the 
food according to the response we get. To implement a successful Christmas party, we need your 
kokua in responding, so please hurry your rsvp asap! 

•••••••• * •• ** ••• * ••••• * ••••••••• *.* •••• *.**.* ••••••••••••••••••• **** 

•••••••••• ARliE CHAPTER CHRISTMAS PARY············ 

DATE: 

PLACE: 

TIME: 

COST: 

PARKING: 

ENTERTAINMENT: 

DONATIONS WELCOME: 

CHAIRMAN: 
HELPERS: 

December 7, 2002 

lOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans Clubhouse 

Cocktails: 
Dinner: 

5:00 P.M - 6:00 P.M 
6:00 P.M Buffet 

All adult guests .. $10.00 
Chapter members - $5.00 discount 
Children under 12 - Free! 

Ala Wai School parking lot 

Games and door prizes galore! 

Door prizes, beer, soda, desserts, etc. 

Tommy Nishioka 
Sons and Daughters, Grandchildren of Able Chapter 

*.*.* •••• * ••••• *.*** •••• ** •• * •••••••••• ** ••• * •• *** •••• *.* •••••••• ** •••••••• 
We will be having grab bags for the children. Please purchase an item not exceeding 

510.00, and have it labeled with the child's name when you bring it to the party • 
••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••• ** •• * •••••••••• * •••• ** ••• 

SEND PA YMENT TO: 100th Infantry Battalion Veterans 
Able Chapter 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, HI 96826 

DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 28, 200l 

.. _--.----------------_._._----------------_.-._---------------------.-
·You may either send in your check or pay at the monthly meeting. 

Member'sName: ______________________________________________________ _ 

(Please print) 
YES, I will attend the Able Chapter Christmas Party 

Number of adult guests x $10.00 = $ ____ _ 

Number of chapter members x $5.00 = 

Number of children under 12 = $ ____ free. __ 

TOTAL PAYMENT = $ ____ _ 
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CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS by Warren Iwai 

The meeting scheduled for October 21 was cancelled because most of the regulars were in Las Vegas for 
the mini-reunion. 

CHRISTMAS PARTY: Our annual Christmas party is set for Saturday, December 21, so mark your 
calender and reserve this evening for this gathering. Wan-en Yamamoto is chairman and you will receive 
all the details of the party soon. 

In July 1947 about 70 veterans of Company C gathered at the Nuuanu Onsen Tea House for the first tea 
house party. On September 19, 2002, 55 years later, 42 former members of Company C and their families 
got together for what could be the last tea house party. It was our annual Fun Nite and the program was 
the usual talking story, singing, telling jokes and fellowship. We heard some good stories from Hiromi 
and also heard from Kakuto "Cracker" Higuchi and his wife, Florence, their experiences working and 
playing in many different cities and countries of the world 

The generosity of the members and families in contributing money and goods was terrific and I would like 
to take this opportunity to acknowledge those who could not come but still contributed to our party. They 
are: Satoru Okamura, Seiju !fuku, Seigi Adaniya, Kaoru Matsumura, Oscar Miyashiro, Kiyoshi Uyeno, 
Yoshiyuki "Papoose" Tomiyama, Sumio Ito, William "Shack" Inouye, John Ohye, Mrs. Toin 
(Florence) Matsumura, Mrs. Isao (Alice) Shiozaki and Mrs. Richard (Marian) Yamamoto. 

On Saturday, September 28, members and their families decorated the graves of former Company C 
members. It was our annual communion day with o~ fallen comrades. Saburo Ishitani, chairman, was out 
early at the Punchbowl National Cemetery with the flowers. Assisting him were his wife, Fukuko, and 
son, Glenn. Jack Mizushima was there with his sons, Roy and Gary. Jean Obara and her family of six 
were there as well as Kazuto Shimizu, Hiromi Suehiro, Takeichi Onishi and Warren and Betty Iwai. 
Kazuto told me that two of Yoshio Anzai's daughters were there but he could not give me their names. 
Also Stan Sato and his family were out to help. Stan is the son of Bob Sato from Washington State. 

After completing our project of the moming, about 16 of us were able to make it to Wisteria Restaurant for 
breakfast. On Sunday Company C was out in force at Punchbowl for our annual memorial service. Mike 

___ 8J!d Betty Tokunaga were also out there!- and th~y ~e~_~th looking fine. 
------~-" 

Angel Shiro Maehara passed away on October 1 in an industrial accident. He was the younger brother of 
Saburo Maebara, KIA, Company C. Angel donated the large refrigerator in our clubhouse kitchen 50 
years ago. The Maehara's come from a place on Maui called "Puunene" where many of our boys come 
from. Our sincere condolences to his family. 

On September 19, the day of our Fun Nite party at Nuuanu Onsen, Manabu Hongo called me about noon 
to inform me that for some unknown reason his legs gave way, and he collapsed in the bus coming to town 
from home. His daughter was taking him to see a doctor so he could not help me as planned or go to the 
party. He sounded okay so I did not give it much thought On October 10 Manabu called and said he 
was just discharged from the Wahiawa General Hospital. He had been hospitalized for three weeks and 
had undergone many tests. I do not know exactly what the diagnosis of his physical problem was but 
Manabu says he is okay now. Take care Mana - we still need you, "Junior". 

In the sports section of the Sunday edition of the Honolulu Star Bulletin of October 13, was a large picture 
of the 161 yards par 3, 14th hole of Sea Mountain Golf Course. It instantly reminded me of that day 
many years ago, I don't remember the date or the· occasion for the golf tournament, except that it was with 
the Oub 100 golfers. The 14th hole is a beautiful hole where the green is on an incline from front to back 
and you can see the ball rolling on the green. Hiroo "Porky" Furuya (D) stepped up to the tee with his 
brand new #4 fairway wood and gave his ball a healthy cut I watched the ball heading straight for the 
green bouncing on the front edge of it and then rolIing, rolling, rolling straight for the pin and disappearing 
into the hole - An ACE!! There was a big yell at the tee and Porky was jumping. It is a beautiful 
memory of a beautiful golf shot, on a beautiful golf course, with beautiful "paesano" friends and Porky. 

I just received a letter from Mrs. ·Masao (Beulah) Sakagami and her contribution of $50.00 to the l00th 
Inf. Bn. Veterans in memory of Masao Sakagami. Thank you, Beulah, I will contact you on my next trip 
to Seattle. 

The PukaPukia Parade is the monthly newsletter of the World War IT 100th Infantry Battalion 
Veterans association (aka Club 1(0). Published at 520 Kamoku Street, Honolulu, ill 96826. 
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DOG CHAPTER NEWS by Relen Nikaido 

On Saturday, September 28, it was our turn to volunteer at the Punchbowl Visitors·Center. We saw many 
sons and daughters, members and wives helping to decorate the graves. Thank. you to the maintenance 
crew who worked hard setting the chairs and putting up the canopies for Sunday's memorial service. 
Thank you, Bernard Akamine, for bringing the extra flowers to the Visitors Center. Some visitors and the 
maintenance crew were very happy you shared the flowers with them. It was a beautiful memorial service. 
The departed comrades must have been happy as there was a light shower. To all of you many thanks. 

DOG CHAPTER CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Date: December 22, 2002 (Sunday) 

Plaee: tOOth Clubhouse; Parking at Ala Wai Sehool 

Time: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Cost: Adults· $10.00; 
12· 18 yrs. • $S.OO 

Below 12 - Free 

For Santats bag of toys, bring a gift (not more than $10) for each of your keilds. Label it with 
the ehDd's name. Also, donations of desserts, PRpus, drinks, ete. are welcome. Head count 
needed by DECEMBER 2. Please eall Kay Harada - 84S·0S16 or Helen Nikaido - 734-SSS2. 

****************************** 

"OPU" HIRANAKA'S ONE PUM fUKA 2003 JAPAN SPRING ONSEN TOUR 

DEPARTURE 3128103; RETURN 4/11103: 

Honolulu-Tokyo-Shinjuku Gyoen-Yasukuni Shrine-Chidorigafuchi-Sumida Koen-Kyoto-Arashiyama
Heian Jingu-Kiyomizu Temple-Maruyama Koen-Osaka Castle-Himeji Castle-Kinosaki Onsen-Genbudo 
Cave-ltushiyaki-Amanohashidate-Arima Onsen-Hakonejyo-Ena Gorge-Magome Post Town-Iida City
Takatojyo-Matsumoto Castle-Bessho Onsen-Nagatoro Rapids-Tokyo-Tsukiji-Honolulu 

FIRST MEHrING 1215/02 <THURSDAY) 10;30 A.M. AT THE CLUBHOUSE 

RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER by Ted RamBSU 

Our hi-monthly meeting was held at the Zippy's restaurant in Wahiawa on 20 Sep. 02 from 11:00 AM 
with a small turn out. They were Harry Kamikawa, Bull Saito, Susumu Ota, Mitsuo Nagaki, Mataki 
Takeshita, Yukio Tanji, Charles Nishimura and Ted Hamasu. 

An item on the agenda was the election of the nomination committee chairman for the coming year. It was 
decided that the officers of this year continue on to next year. Harry Kamikawa our present VP objected to 
the motion, stating that he wants to be out of being an officer for the Chapter. We were not successful in 
nominating a new VP, so it was left to the president to fmd a replacement. If there is anyone who is able to 
assume the position of VP, please give me a call at 455-3341. 

On the matter of an outstanding chapter member for this year, it was decided that there was no one 
deserving of the award for this year. 

Masaharu Saito and Susumu Ota volunteered to decorate the graves of our comrades at the Mililani 
Cemetery on 28 Sep. 02. Ben Yamada will take care of the Kaneohe Veterans Cemetery, Kiyomi 
Kaneshige is to take care of the Haleiwa Shingonshu Temple; Ted Hamasu and Mataki Takeshita will 
canvas the Diamond Head, Oahu, Nuuanu Memorial, Moiliili and Nuuanu Soto Mission. Kenneth Higa, 
Seiso Kamishita, Tadao Seo and his son-in-law will assist at the Punchbowl Cemetery; Others were 
encouraged to assist our S&D at the Punchbowl Cemetery. We express our thanks to all the members 
who volunteered. 

Another agenda item was the matter of holding Memorial Services with the 442RCf. The members felt 
that it was a good idea but it needed further discussion before it can be implemented. 

Our 57th Memorial Service was superbly conducted by all concerned, but I noticed a big omission and 
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that was by not recognizing the CMH recipients of the l00th who were present at the Memorial Service. I 
hope in the future the recipients of the CMH will be duly recognized for their outstanding heroism. 

We want to express our deepest condolence to the family and relatives of the late Mrs. Kiyoko Oka. 
Funeral services were held at the Mililani Makai Chapel on 2 Oct.,02. 

USARPAC invites all members of the l00th. Inf Bn to a retirement ceremony for Gen. & Mrs. Smith on 
Monday 4 Nov. 02 at 10:00 AM at Palm Circle, Ft Shafter. If you are interested in attending, let the l00th 
clulbhouse office know, as USARPAC is furnishing a bus for this occasion and a headcount is needed If 
you plan to attend this function, please wear your club shirt. 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS by Joe Muramatsu & Ann Kabasawa 

FUNttt PRIZESttt SKEAT FOODttt 

HA \fE l'OUR FAMILY' PHOTOS T.a-.. .... AAA.'I!I 

co. B ANNUAL FAMILl' CHRISTMAS PARn' 
DATE: SATURDAl'_ DEC. 14, 2002 

TIME: 5:00PM 
PLACE: CLUB 100 CLUBHOUSE 

COST: 1 S 'fURS AND OLDER_ ••• $a.OO 
~---- Cm_-A6£s-6-12-~RS ..... $5.00 

CHILDREN UNDER 6 'fEARS ARE FREE 

R.s.V.P. 1iITH PA.'iMUT B"i DECEMBER 10,. 2002 

PA.ntuT ItECJmfED ATTRE DOOR WILL BE $9.00 FOR 18 BARs cl OLDER 

CALL BEDARD AKIaIIIR (CIIIlIIUIAfO AT 184.a7S6 OR AD KA8A.SAltA AT 784-0841 OR It-MAIL 
ItDK.ABAOALQBA.lET FOR MOlE INFO. 

PIt8DTS: PLEASE BlURS 6IUlB BAS FOR EACH CHILD ROT TO EXCEED $10.00 

y ..................................................................................................................... 
Nidi£: PHONE *:, ______ _ 
RAllIS AND AGES OF ALL A1TE.ND1N6: 

______ ADULTS $ ______ _ 
___ CHILDREN 

TOTAL ENCLOSED 

DONAnONS OF PtUZES. DESSERTS. TSUKEMONO AND OTHER FOOD 
ITEMS \tiLL BE 6ll£A.TL\' APPRECIATEDttt 



-' 

At our September meeting there were 12 members in attendance--all die-bards. We are fortunate we have 
a pretty, young and good baker for our "veep," as she bakes pastries for our meetings. If you want to get 
fat. come to our meetings. Perhaps we should get more daughters to become officers of our chapter. 

Come one, come all, to Baker Chapter's Christmas party on December 14. There will be plenty to eat and 
fun for all. There will be ham, turkey, miso butterfish, shrimp and veggies, desserts and drinks. More 
details will be given later. 

Baker Chapter went on record against holding joint memorial services with the 442nd Club. 

On Friday, September 20. a bunch of old fogeys, the graduates of McKinley, gathered at the Pagoda. 
Among those from Baker Chapter were Robert Aoki, Tokuji Ono, Stu Tsubota and Ukichi Wozumi. 
Many wondered how Uki kept himself looking so young. Maybe it's clean living. We young whipper
snappers won't be like them for a few years. 

Isao Nadamoto is in an hospice on Nuuanu Avenue and is looking good, according to Robert Arakaki. 

Robert Arakaki also reports that a number of Bakerites go to the Honolulu Country Club on the last 
Friday of each month to play bingo. Anyone interested in going should call Arakaki. There is food 
galore-roast beef, one month, and Hawaiian food the next. There will be no games in November and 
December. 

This is a warnipe to all chAPter members. If you don't want to be riding the Chattanoop. Choo Choo and 
be milroaded into becamine an officer of Baker Cba,pter. come to the November ...tina to defend 
yourself, 

HAWAII CHAPTER NEWS Submitted by James Maeda 

The following memorial service speech was presented by Carole Ann Ishimaru on September 29, 2002, at 
the Hawaii County Veterans' Cemetery 11, to commemorate the 59th Anniversary of the Fust Day of 
Combat of the lOOth Infantry Battalion in Italy. 

THE CHALLENGE OF THE LEGACY: 
REMEMBER, RESPOND, REFORM 

by 
Carole Ann Ishimaru 

Members of the 100th Infantry Battalion Veterans Hawaii Chapter and your Families, Honored Guests, 
and Friends: We gather to commemorate the 59th anniversary of the rust day of combat of the 100th 
Infantry Battalion in Italy. In memory of my father, Corporal Sanji Robert Ishi~ who passed away 
last year, I accepted this opportunity to share some thoughts in tribute of this occasion. These thoughts 
summarize an enlightening personal journey that occurred this summer as I read the materials provided by 
Mr. James Maeda as resources for this commemoration. 

Like some of your fathers, my father rarely talked about his war experiences and I didn't ask the questions 
that remain as ''I wish I had" thoughts However, we are so fortunate that people were and are motivated 
to record the details for us to learn the legacy of what our fathers and their colleagues achieved. Through 
the inspiring and often teary journey of readings, I began to understand what d8d meant when he said it 
was a scary experience and that he hoped we'd never have to be at war again. 

In trying to capture the essence of what I had learned, the title, ''The Challenge of the Legacy: Remember, 
Respond, Reform," appeared. Let me explain. 

THE LEGACY with which we have been gifted is a collection of each enlistee doing his personal best 
patriotic duty to honor family and country. This collection created an exemplary achievement that forever 
changed what was, is, and will be. 

In addition to September 29, the rust day of combat, I also want to remember September 22, 1943 - the 
day when the lOOth Battaliion arrived at Salerno, Italy, and began combat as part of the 34th Divisioin's 
133rd regiment (Remembrances, "The 100th Goes Overseas," page 87; "The lOOth's First Experience 
in Combat." page 91). They were necessary replacements for units of the Fifth Army that were being 
devastated by the Germans. Due to its unusually large number, companies E and F of the 100th were 
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Separated off at arrival to guard airports and supply dumps. This separation later resulted in heavy 
casualties to the battalion (Honor by Fire, page 75). With the arrival, their officers of the 5th Army 
received this message, "There has recently arrived in this theater a battalion of American soldiers of 
Japanese ancestry. These troops take particular pride in their American origin. Your command should be 
so informed in order that during the stress and confusion of combat, cases of mistaken identity may be 
avoided." (Remembrances, "The lOOth's First Experience in Combat," page 91). 

This LEGACY is about common people who valued honor, obligation, sharing, pride, family/community, 
freedom, humility, fun, their culture - common people who fought to uphold these values and who became 
heroes. 

This LEGACY also issues a challenge represented by three R's - not the usual "Reading, 'Riting, and 
'Rithmetic" - but the following. 

R for Remember - Our fathers used the slogan, "Remember Pearl Harbor," by which to demonstrate 
their values. their spirit, and their bravery. 

R for Rupmd - They responded by enlisting, doing their personal best, unifying, overcoming odds, 
being resilient, by living the slogan "Go for Broke." 

R for Reform - They reformed negative stereotypes and expectations and achieved heroic stature not only 
for themselves, but for all Americans of Japanese ancestry. They reformed the social and political fiber of 
Hawaii and America to improve democracy and freedom for all. 

So, today we remember the tOOth Battalion's arrival in Italy, our particular fatherslhusbandslrelativesl 
friends, their legacy and its challenge. 

Today, we respond by being here, contributing to this memorial service, and resolving how to answer the 
challenge. 

Today, we take responsibility for continuing to reform our society - we vote, we work to preserve our 
Legacy\ and we promote our freedom and democracy. 

-~- ------ ---~- - --- -~ 
As Dr. Franklin Odo wrote and from whicbIhave excerpted, (Remembrances, 'TJie Legacy of the 
l00th," page 199), "The legacy of the lOOth must be a lasting one ... of the need to remember that 
eternal vigilance is the price of liberty; of the faith inherent in people for the future." . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 

Seeremry's Report 
(September/October 2002) 

tOOth Infanta Battaljgn 
*Margaret Lee 1M of John Y. Ko "e" 
Baker Chapter 1M ofKikuya Kurisu 
Shizuko & Seitoku Akamine 1M: of Stanley Hamamura "HQ" 
Beulah T. Sakagami 1M ofMasao Sakagami "c" 
The Members of One Pub Puka 2002 Japan Autumn Tour "With deep appreciation" 
Eleanor T. Fujiwara 

Pug Pub bnde 
Thomas Wozumi 
Shizuko & Seitoku Akamine 1M of Stanley Hamamura "HQ" 
Lorraine N. M. Young 1M ofKazuo Mito (KIA) 
Florence Nishida 1M ofYoshiharu Nishida "N' 

Thank you to *Carl Tonaki for the video coverage of the 60th Anniversary events. 

by Amanda Stevens 

$250 
$15 
$100 
$50 
$100 
$50 

$25 
$25 
$25 
$100 

Thank you to Kuni Fujimoto for the Memorial Service video footage and also to Steve Tokushi for the 
video footage of the Pearl Harbor Tour and the Bash (60th Anniversary). 

*= COlTeCtion made to last month's issue. 
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Wataru Michioka D Company/Maui Passed away October 8, 2002 

Our deepest sympathy to his family members 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
£et IU k tIt.anJtIul ~ t4e ttUUUJ 6&6~ we ~. 

3lap.ptJ 5~!i).lUJ 

1(iP~ IMPOBTANTNOTICE TQMEMBERS 

VOTE ON AMENDMENT TO CHARTER AND BY·LAWS 

To aU regular members (currently paid-up $10 annual dues or $100 lifetime dues) of the l00th 
Infantry Battalion Veterans, it is important that you cast a vote on the following amendment to 
the Charter tmd By.Laws of this organization. Please check (a) or (b) and mail this ballot to the 
Board of Directors, l00th Infantry BattaUon Veterans. Please, no phone eaUs to the office 
secretary regarding this. Mailing deadline, December 1, 2002. 

The Board of Directors recommends that the membership amend the Charter and By-Laws to include 
wives and widows of veterans of the l00th Infantry Battalion as dues paying, regular members of the 
Corporation with rights and privileges of voting and holding office. 

(a) I am in favor of the amendment D 
(b) I am not in favor of the amendment D 

Mail to: Board of Directors 
lOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, HI 96826 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR NOVEMBER, 2002 

ABLE ..••..........•.................... Satu.rday, Novem.1:Jer 23 .. \II" \II \II. \II \II •• \II \II \II \II \II \II \II \II. \II' \II \II \II \II \II \II •• \II ••••• \II. \II \II ••••• \II •• 8:00am 
BAI'<ER ..•..•......•..........•........ Satu.rday, Novem'ber 16 ......... 1.11111. \II I' \II ••••••••• ,. •••• \II" \II •• \II ••••• \II .1:0Opm 
CHA.RLm ....•.....••.....•......... Monday, Novem'ber 18 ...... 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10:00am 
'DOO ..................................... Satu.rday, Novem"ber 16 .. \II' \II \II •••• \II \II \II' \II. \II', \II ••• \II ',' \II ••• \II ••••••••••• \II ••• \II' 9:00am 
HQ ... \II ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• no meeting. \II \II' ......... \II' \II' \II' ••• \II', \II. \II \II \II. \II • \II \II • \II ••• \II \II \II \II" \II' \II \II \II' • \II \II \II \II \II \II ., \II •• \II. \II \II " •• \II •••• 

HA. W All. \II \II. \II •••••••• \II \II' •• \II ••••• to 1:Je anounced ...•..•........•.... It •••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MA UI .............................. "to 'be annollD.ced .............................................................. (I ...... . 
RURA.L ..•............•.......... Friday, Novem'ber 15 ............................................................... . 
~lJ~ ........................... tx> 'beann()t1IlcE(i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

BOARD MEETIN"G ........... Friday, Novem.1:Jer 8 ••....•.....••...................................... 10:00am 
GREENTIIUMBS MEETIN'G Monday, NoveDlber 4 ..................................................... .. 
GOLF MEETING .............. Tuesday, November 12 ........................ oo .... oo.10:00am - 1:00pm 

Deadline for articles for the Decem.ber, 2002 issue is on Tuesday, NoveDlber 19,2002 
(please submit your articles on time or your article will not be included in the issue) 

The PukaPuka Parade coUating will be on WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 27, at 8:30am. 
Baker & Rural chapters are responsible for providing the manpower & refreshments. but everyone else 
is welcome to kokua @ 

IMPORTANT: New Club e-mail address II II II 111111 
For club business, questions or correspondence, e-mail usatvetsoftheIOOthbn@yahoo.com 

For PPP chapter & news articles ....... joyldku@hawaii.rr.CQPl (no attachments to joykiku please) 
& vetsofthel00thbn@yahoo.com: (attachments 'olsa .) 

100th Infantry Battalion Veterans 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu HI 96826-5120 

NOVEMBER, 2002 ISSUE 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING I!!!! 
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